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THE MAN AND HIS WORK 
• 

In Barrie's whimsical story of Peter 
Pan, the great point about that delight
ful and mysterious boy was 1lbat he 
never grew up. He remained to the 
end, nay he remains without end, age
leu and changeless, the same Peter Pan. 
Now there was much of this quality of 
agelessne811 and timeleBSness BJbout the 
Founder ·and Dean of the Dental Col
lege of Dalhousie University. He nev
er grew old. True, in contradistinction 
to junior professional men of his ()wn 
and his br-other's fmnily, he w.as some
times spoken of as· "old Dr. W-ood:. 
bury". But it was a mi.snomer, felt to 
be so by any one who used it for conven
ience' sake. When he passed from 
among 1l8 he had attained his seventie 
year. But the last thing. it would occ 
to eay about him wae that he was ()}d. 

ver was. 
No one could meet ·him without be

ing struck by his alertness of mind, the 
almoet boyish eagern888 and vitality of 
hill epirit. And ime more one knew 
him, the more these qualitiet~ impressed 
one. Hie interest in life was full, his 
outlook wide, his grasp of things com
prehensive and tenacious, his reaction 
~ them ~I and vigorous snd 
oonetant ana 'ben. He wae a whole 
Ill t-o everyt.hi'ilg he undertook. Un-
tn~ft'l"nur of hit t elforte to attain 

belt in tkill, and in 
WI~ Ia ,tJle aommunity, 

maintain the 
eame hiP etandardl, and to d ileir •IICMit dtll'ta to MIL one 

~ ... lae d iaed 
very 1 • of 
for If, tbe 

• 

tistry at Dalhousie was his magm4m 
opus. It was the work of ·his· life. He 
not only founded the college, he poured: 
his very life blood into it. From the 
beginning to the end of his connection 
with it, it was the centre around which 
ihis thoughts, ihis ambitions, his ·aspiTa
tions, revolved continually. To make 
it what :it might be, to make it what it 
should be, to make it equal to, if not 
the superior ()f, the leading profe88ion
al schools in .Canada, that was his daily, 
hourly effort. It was a great thing, it 
was really •an _ immense thing, for the 
profession of Dental Surgery not only 
in these maritime provinces, but 
throughout Canada, that a man of Dr. 
W·oodbury ~s character and calibre, of 
his high . professional ·s.tandards and 
of his critical and wide-visioned and 
self-sacrificing insistence on the best, 
·and nothing short of the best, should 
have founded and moulded the charac
ter of Dalhousie College of Dentistry. 
With what joy, with what pride, with 
what deep thankfulness, he saw it de
velop in standing, in efficiency, in 
equipment, in public confidence, from 
year to year. And in the very last 
week of his life, perhaps the climax of 
his satisfaction was reached in the vis
it of the Carnegie Fund Commission of 
Experts; in personally exhibiting to 
their inspection the oollege in all its 
departments; and in the splendidly 
commendatory rep()i't of the institution 
which the commission gave. As a mat
ter ·of fact, there can be little doubt, 
that the exertion and excitement inoi
dent upon the visit of the profee10n, 
underta en tmt a few days previously, 
pi'O\?od too grMt e strain upon a heatt 
long failing. Dr. Woodbury might havt 
lived longer, weeks it may be, pos8ibly 
yeara hac! it not been for the labo 
df at ft formipt in t of 

e ege. re eoD181Ulllt1' 
t that he ve hie Jut ltre·•at 

lai 
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THE LATE DR. WOODBURY ' 
' 

/ 

The name -of Woodbury wlll ever be 
indissolubly associated with the Faculty 
of Dentistry at Dalhousie University. 

Most undertakings which have prov
ed successful in this world have, in 

. their earlier stages, ·been the outcome -of 
the activity of one man; and to this the 
Dental Faculty is no exception. The 
late '~Dr. Frank" was the virtual 
f-ounder of it, and to the hour of his 
death the chief souroo of the power of 
i·ts maintenance. 

My acquaintance with Dr. Wood
bury began very shortly after I came to 
the University .in 1911; but we were 
soon to be more closely associ·ated when, 
on the death of Dr. A. W. H. Lindsay, 
I took over the duties of Secretary of 
the Faculty of Medicine. 

From 1915 -onwards, there was noth
ing affecting the policy. and details of 
the management of the Dental F·aculty 
which Dr. Woodbury did not discuss 
with me in the fullest way. 

One mi·ght almost ·say he was im
patient to see his Faculty grow: keen 
and energetic himself he was unhappy 
when delays prev-ented him realizing 
his life-object- the growth in strength 

the Dental School in the most impartial 
manner. At this gathering these gen
tlemen expressed their . satisfaction at 
the work the School was doing, and in 
other .ways ·intimated publicly their ad
miration for the way in which it was util
izing its limited resources. This din
ner was on a Monday. Dr. Woodbury 
himself made an important speech on 
this oooasion; by the following Monday 
he was dead; he had lived just long 
cnou~ to see the fruition of ·his· labours 
-finis coronat opus. · 

In a sense the success of :the Dental 
School and that of the dental profes
·sion were a ''hobby'' with Dr. W ooo
bury. Not that he had no interests 
outside <>f his profession-for he had 
several-but ·all hi~ spare time was giv
en to the furtherance of those two in
terests. 

N-o one oth~r · than he could possibly 
have been the first Dean; and this 
Deanship was with him no empty 'hon
our but an opportunity to supervise 
every detail of the working of the Fac~ 
ulty. Dr. Wood-bury was a master of 

detail; but his mastery of detail did not 
make him f<>rget the policy <>f seizing 
every chance to increase the ·use
fulness of the School whose success 
was ·so near his heart. 

The one great interest of Dr. Wood
bury's life -outside his work was the re
ligi<>us education <>f the y<>ung through 
the agency of the Sunday •School. In 
this and in all evangelical activity he 
was eminently successful; for his earn
estness had no trace of bigotry, and he 
was charitable without any lowering 
of his standards. 

His serious view of life never made 
him a dull companion; for his apprecia
tion of humor wa-s quite keen, and his 
judgments of men and ~things were nev
er lacking in p-enetration. 

Dr. Woodbury was a lover of the 
country and of its quiet joys ; ·he had 
his fruit-farm in the Annapolis Valley 
from which he derived much pleasure. 

It wa'S delightful to take a walk with 
him thr<>ugh the woods and note how 
genuinely he enjoyed what Nature, 
pure and simple, had t() give-the blue 
skies, the bright sunshine, the ·smell of 
the earth after · rain, the running brooks 
and the summer breezes. 

D. FRASER HARBIS. 

and reputation of the who~e profession 
of Dentistry in these provinces. THE PASSING OF A LEADER 

One -of the most striking things about 
Dr. Woodbury was his youthfulness of 
mind, his freshness of outlook on the The ·removal of Dr. Frank Wood-
world in general. There was nothing b h f h b 
senile about his mental attitude. He ury, w 0 or many years as een a 
never seemed quite satisfied to believe leader, and at the time of his death 
that things could n<>t be improved; and probably the most dominating personal
he certainly did not ad ·a~ th·ough he· ity in the Dental Profession in Canada, 
was convinced that h.wnan nature was cannot fail to be most profoundly felt. 
so incurably lazy. or incorrigibly bad He lived in an important and event
that it was not worth while troubling ful period in the history of his profes
to improve it. sion and played a very prominent part 

His whole mental attitude was the in moulding and dirooting its develop
reverse of this, it was sanguine ; be ment. In his own province the f<>rce 
believed in trying to get the best out of his example, his enthusiasm, ripe ex
of people ; his whole outlook was the perienoo and sane judgment will be most 
exact opposite of blase. There was sorely missed. 
nothing either in body or mind that sug- Perhaps the most dominating .trait 
gested the old man in Dr. Woodbury; of his character was his aenae <>f 
he ·was alert and ·bright to the end; and responaibility. To him life wae a 
the end came ·as an intermpti<>n to ac- tl'U8t and he was re&ponsible to the 
tivity rather than as the conclusion of a Giver <>f Life as to what he did with it, 
life's work. But a lingering, last ill- how he used it. His religion wu no 
neBS with its enforced a:betention from frothing of em()tion. It w'as a funda
aetive work would have been very irk- men.tal thing, a root from which evolv
aome to him, so that every one felt it ed those ''Fru-ite <>f the Spirit'' t<> form 
ppropriate that he had died u in bar~ a character whioh compelled respeot aDd 

ne a." esteem. It waa the dynamic that fo 
He did, however, live to see the him to action, the will to te • , to 

stamp <>n the seal <>f efBcienoy applied glory of • God ttermen 
by ou ide nd to the Dental hie brotherman. It fostered 

ool. Barely a eek before his death n in rJ "The 
p nt t a dinner given by the- of not r 

Governon of the Univeraity to u -
of e h me to inlpeot 

• 

• 
I 

P?Wer. and ef!ieacy of education gave 
du-oohon to his effort, a ·path to his ac
tivities. In the Church he found ex
pression through the Sunday School. 
In his profession the Dental College. 

We may chronicle or catalogue his 
more or less objective achievements as 
"Mile stones by the way" but it may be 
questioned· whether they rank in im
portance with the subtle influence of the 
~xa~ple of his life. He has stamped 
an unpress upon the College which 
ripening into tradition will be felt as 
long as the College e:rltts, and in grate
ful ackoowledgement of what he bas 
done, and of what he was, we lay our 
tribute at the feet of <>ur esteemed and 
revered late Dean W <>odbury. 

F. w. BY a' D. D. 8. 
March 21, 1922. 
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PRFSIDENT MACKENZIE'S APPRECIATION 
. -

"My first feeling on learning of the 
death of Dr. Frank Woodbury, was one 
-of personal loss. The p·assing of one 
with whom· I had .been so closely associ
ated and whom I had come to admire so 
greatly 818 a man and 18.8 a citizen, and 
whose friendship and esteem .I valued 
highly, brought a feeling of sadness 
which I know many hundreds of men 
will share with m-e. His going will leave 
a distinct gap in the ranks of those in 
Halifax who go about doing good. Ser
cive was no· mere catcllword in biB cBBe. 

"To Dalhousie University and to its 
Dental Faculty particularly, the loss of 
Dr. Woodbury is a very heavy blow. As 
the Dean of the Faculty of Dentistry, he 
has b-een a great source -of strength in 
carrying on of that department, both 
as a teacher and as an administrator. 
Without detraoting in iany way from 
what is due his colleagues, one can say 
that the starting of a Dental College in 
Halif<&X sprung from the inspiration and 
vision of Dr. Woodbury and that its 
rather phenomenal suooess is greatly 
due t<> his untiring energy and labor in 
its behalf. To it he sacrificed many of 
his personal inte-rests, and even him-

. 

eelf. No one outside the University 
knows how much of his· time and thought 
and l8treng.th he gave to building up <>f 
the School which he started iJrimself in 
the service. The time he gave to it had 
to be ~stolen from the busy days· of ·a 
professional praclice. But it was a labor 
of love, for be ~aw that the work was 
to oo done and felt that he must do his 
part. 

''Simple and unassuming by nature, 
h.e did not do his work f<>r praise, but 
he had it in full measure, especially 
a week ag-o on the occasion of the visit 
to the University of five dental experts 
who came to study the standing of the 
Dental School, for the Carnegie Founda
tion. There is no doubt that at that time 
Dr. Woodbury overtaxed his strength, 
but it was like \hilm to not consider 
himself when service was the alterna
tive. His name will be forever associa
ted with the Dental ,School, which i13 his 
monwnent. '' 

PRESIDENT A. STANLEY MACKENZIE. 

Dalhousie University 

Feb. 6th, 1922. 

DR. FRANK V. WOODBURY 
IN APPBEOIA.TION. 

Frank V. W-oodbury attended clas!es 
at Mount Allison for several years. As 
a student his keen intellect and ftne 
social p<>wers were recognized and ap
. preciated by both students and teach-
en~. 

The pr<>mise of his school days was 
more than realized when in hie l~ter 
studies he began to specialize for his 
profe&Bion. Painetaldng and exact he 
was never eatisfted with anything short 
of the beat. Through all the yeartJ of 
his practice and the teactrlng that fol
lowed as Dean of the Dalhousie Dental 
College he carried the aame delicaoy of 
touch and the thoroughneae of detail 
that alw&)'IIO to make the di1ference 
between "the good" and "the belt". 

·a ability a a etadeD.t and hi broad 
outlook an eduMtionalilt and aooial 
I r fo reaopiti.on · appoint-
.......... to of 
aute of hollo 

associated with him on the Dalhom~ie 
staff. 

Important as has been his contribu
tion to scientific and accurate dental 
surgery, great as hae been his contribu
tion to human health and well being he 
will be best known by his work as• a 
social and religious leader. As a Sun
. day School Superintendent he carried 
into his Christan work the same ecrupu
lous attention 'to detail, the same ambi
tion to bring to his work the best possi
ble in method and execution that bad 
~haracterized his bueinees career. His 
abillty as a leader in Christian work 
am<>ng young people was recognized by 
the International 'Sunday School AsRo
oiation by his appointment to important 
Oftioee <>n the oftloial rid of that great 
hi titution. He was cloeely associat
ed with the International leaden and 
was a member of the commi ·on whiob. 

appointed to vi.rt the W eat Indies 
and port upon the needl and oppor
tunities for improved mttboda in oar-

• ott bbath Sohool ort in tboee 

As a public sp-eaker •his exceptional 
ability was appreciated by all who had 
an opportunity to hear him and his out
standing genius for putting the impor
tant truths he had to utter in clear, con
cise and yet bright and ·original lan
guage kept him in demand for platform 
work -on ·all important occasions. 

· It was, however, as a man that he , 
won the love ·and confidence· of all who 
knew him. His transparent honesty, 
his uncompromi-sing devotion to all that 
was highest and best in civic or nation
al life, his outlook with clear eyes •and 
unclouded vision upon :tihe values 
that lie beyond, his philosophy of life 
which led him to make a part of him
self all the things that are ''honest and 
just, and true, and lovely, and of good 
report·" secured for him the fragrant 
memory which will ·be cherished by ·suc
cessive generations ·of those who have 
a better city and ·a better country to live 
in because of his influence. 

B. C. BoRDEN, 

Mt. Allison University. 

In Memoriam 

Sleep, tired heart, and may iiliy rest be 
deep, 

Untroubled by the cares of this ·sad 
world; 

What carest thou for ltrouble and for 
·strife, : 

Or how our little sphere is onward 
swirled 

Through ·space f The springtime flow-
ers creep ~ 

About the places that y<>u used to love, 
but thou 

Art gone ; and peaceful be thy sleep . 

Wake, faithful heart, ·and waking, may 
thy eyes 

Rest on a world more fair ~by far than 
this; 

We mourn, but thou, thou hast no cause 
to weep, · 

For thou art ever m<>unting through the 
skiea 

Seeking and finding Everlasting blin: 

And we will ever keep thY. memory here 

Under the aky, Where sun and winda 

QW killed. C. F. B. 
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TRIBUTES OF TH 
. 

The Passing of 
A Christian 

Gentleman 

,The following :tribute was but one of 
many uch paid our late dean by the 
Press: 

''There are few citizens of Halifax 
whose death would he more si~cerely 
mou~ned or would leave a larger gap in 
the life of the community than Dr. Frank 
Woodbury, to whom the call came so 
suddenly on Saturday night. Although 
h~ had never held a public office or had 
taken an active part in .public affairs 
few men in Halifax were more widely 
known, .and none . was more highly re
spected by all sootwns of the community 
th~n D~. Woodbury. Coming to Halifax 
thirt~-eight ye~rs ago to take up the 
p~actwe of dentistry in partnership with 
his late lamented brother, Dr. Hibbert 
W o~dbury, he has been for many years 
by r1ght of C'haracter and service one of 
our f.oremost citizens. He wa~ quiet 
and unassuming in his deme·anor, and 
yet he possessed -a personality that was 
strong ·as well as sincere and whole
Elome, coupled with an enthusiasm for 
•all things that were true, pure, lovely, 
and of good report, that made him a man 
among men. His was a sterling char
acter which not only commanded honor 
and respoot among his ·fellow-men· it 
carried conviction of the essential go~d
ness of the man. 

Although he was widely interested 
in life and a:ffah"~s, Dr. Woodbury de
voted most of the energy and time th11t 
could be spared from a busy vocation 
to two branches of servicEr-the religous 
education of young people in the Sun
dey School and the raising of the- stan
dards of the dental profession by the es
tablishment of a Dental School. In the 
first, to which he devoted a life-time of 
study, he was a recognized expert in 
Sunday School teaching methods and 
one of the best equipped leaders of the 
International und-ay School Aaaooia
tion. HiB work in this field h been in
fluential for good all over Nova Sootia, 
and far beyond his native Province, for 
many years. In ·his own lfield of work 
h s t only the Dean of the Delllltal 

chGOl at Dalhousie, but virtually the 
Dean of t profession in the ProviDoe1 

foun a 

tal Board since 1891. As practically 
the initiator of the School and Dean of 
the Dental Faculty ·at Dalhousie Uni
versity, Dr. Woodbury, both as teacher 
and director, did a great and valuable 
public service for which his name should 
always be honored by his conferes. He 
threw himself in to the work of building 
up the School and carrying out the 
courses with untiring zeal ·and enthu
siasm, and the high compliment recently 
paid t? the efficiency ~f the School by the 
~vestlg~t?r·s of the Carnegie Founda
tion tesotifies how competently his work 
was planned and effectively executed. 

'l'he. Dental School will remain aa 
President .MacKenzie says, a monu~ent 
to Dr. Woodbury, but far better than 
this, he leaves ·behind him a.s a precioua 
legacy the fragrant memory of an hon
ored name, a noble character and a life 
spent in good deeds. Verily a Christian 
gentleman has gone out of our life. 

Morning Chronicle, Feb. 6th, 1922. 

I A Life of Service I 
ln the passing of lJr. l!1rank Wood

bury, .tial.uax .has !ost a great and a 
good. man-a citizen whose life and 
character was of ine tUnable worth to 
the community. · Modest and unassum
ing, foremost in all good works, the 
motto and watchword of his life being 
best conveyed · in the one word "' ser-
. " Dr Vlce ,.._ . Woodbury'& memory will 

long be cherished and his influence will 
long be felt. For many years he devot
ed both time and talenta to the enrich
ment. of ,the life of the young people in 
the c1ty. He spent himself in the aervioe 
of others. The Y. M. ·c. A. owes a gTeat 
debt of obligation to his life and labors 
in connection with that ()rganization. 

The ·Sunday school foroes of Halifax 
can all pay grateful tribute to his W()rk 
and influence along the line of the reli· 
gious traillin« ()f the young. His great
est legaey ia the infiuence of hia gem:tiu 
Christian per80nality oonl80l"ated &Dd 
devoted ae it waa to the aervioe of his 
fellows. No man can leave a nobler or 
a richer legacy than that. A Prinee 
f lien in Iarael. Like a oble oha 
t of olden it may be · • d 
Dr. eodlrlry tllat "after ._...;;..,., 

ner tion in f r 
fall n a . " Th I 
r 8impte and 

and nrofou 
A the .a~,.._. 

~lle~t•·i of the Dominion De tal Ccnm-
a member o Den- n 

... 

RE 
etJl ever. The memory of the just is 

ssed. It is an inspiration and an in
centive to nobler living and more un
·selflsh service. To live in the hearts 
and minds of those whom one has en
riched and helped is not to die. There 
is an · immortality of influence and of 
fragrant memories 'Of true worth-such 
an immortality Dr. Frank Woodbury 
by his life and character has won. 

. -' 

Evening Mail. 
. 

DR. WOODBURY'S 
LIFE STORY 

. 

Dr. Woodbury was born at Wilmot 
Springs, King's County, January 26, 
1853, .and was educated at Mount Alli
son University, and later at Pennsyl
val!ia College of Dental Surgery,' from 
whiCh he graduated in 1878. He dirst 
esta'blished his · 1practice in Babylon, 
N~w · ~ ork, but in 1884, in partn~rship 
With h1s brother, the late Dr. Hibbert, 
wllro died in 1914, removed to Halifax 
and began a practice in this city, becom
ing one of the m06t widely known dellf.al 
firms in the Province. · 

He was one of the founder.s of th 
Dalhousie Dental College, and without · 
him, said President Mackenzie, it would 
never have been established, and he w 
at the tim& <1f hie d th Dean of th col
lege, and interested in its work and de
velopment. ge was also a director of 
the ·Scho-ol for ilhe Deaf of thi.1t oity. 

His able and forceful peraonality 
won recognition in his appointment to 
prominent oftlces in various dental pro
fessional groups and organizations. 
He-w a member of the N tional Den
tal .A.aeoci&tion, and alto of the Dental 
Awsoeiation of the United Statel; had 
been more than once p1'81ident of the 
Provinoial Dental Board 8Dd wu a 

mber of ti~ of Dental 
Teaclle of .Amerioa. 

r arriviq home from Ko treal 
._ .... time before hill audden demin 
......... wu·pated in tbe · it of iile Oarza.e.. 

datioo Deatal Committee. 
8001M fuaOtioa which atteDded 

WJUile:r .i~ t the • u 
-t• ebruarf 8 • 

11181Dbert of . , 

• • • 

THE MEMORIAL SERVICE 

Grafton Street Methodist Oh~h 
Monday, February 6, 1922. 

"I cannot say, and I will not say, 
that he is dead- he is ju.st away.'' AJJ 
these word·s of Rev. Dr. George J. Bond 
concluded the eloquent and impressive 
eulogies and tributes paid to the late 
Dr. Frank Woodbury at the memorial 
service at Grafton Street Methodist 
Church last night, the deep ·breathing 
silence of the audience whiC'h filled the 
edifice was eloquent response. The ser
vwe was under the auspices of the auth
~rities of Dalhousie University, of the 
Dental Co,llege of which Dr. Woodbury 
wafl the founder an4 Dean. Co-opera:t ... 
· with them were church officials with 
whom Dr. Woodbury had been associa
ted during his long and distinguished 

reer as a Sunday School Leader. 
There was a simple beauty about the 

rvice which reflected the spirit and 
character of the man in whose memory 
it was being held. There were only two 
addresses, the first by President Mac
k nzie of Dalhousie UniveNity, and the 
second by Rev. Dr. B. ·C. Borden, Pres
ident of Mount Allison U nivel"Bity, while 
Rev. Dr. Bond, ·pastor ()f the church, 
e pressiDJg ·his regrets ·and apologies of 

r. Edmund G. Smith, for not being 
able to be present to represent Bruns
wick Street Methodist Church, speaking 
linder most evident emotion, and paying 
tribute to the quiet influence of the late 

tor upon his lif.e, and influence which 
d begun in student days and lasted 
til death, thanked God for that in.fiu-

Three hymns were sung. It was when 
restful melody ·and words of ''The 

nds of Time Are Sinking, The Dawn 
Heaven Breaks,'' that an ineftable 

pace and calm seemed to pervade the 
urch. The f!erviee elosed by the :ren-
tion upon the organ of the "..,.,._ 
arch'' the audienoe standing in eolam 
ence, broken only by the light beat
g of the rain upon the 'Windon, lward 

-..tar1een the caden of matcbleM 
rp. 

The eervice begu at eisht . otcloek 
d notwithstanding tla moat iaalement 
nditi()n of weather, wu by 
very large number of citizens promi
t in every sphere of life. The oaaket 

•:t&Ulinl the body of Doctor Wood
' wu placed at the foot of the Ji:~ 

while the epace between the ra • • 
the alpit itaelf waa banked with 

nraJ~ .11.em1•n of the Board of Gov-
of D UDiftl"lity 

.t .. wt. of oeatre 

robed in ·one of the ves-trie to the right 
of e choir, 'and proceeding down the 
south aisle moved up the centre and 
were ·seated across the churoh. There 
were m~ny students present, and a rep
resents v ·body of the Rotary Olnb. 
!Jembers of the bereaved f·amily, includ
mg the sons of the late Doctor Hibbert 
Woodbury, nephews of the deceased 
were seated in the centre of the church: 

The procedure of the service, at 
which Rev. Dr. Bond, pastor of the 
chureh, presided, began with the sing
ing of Hymn 555, followed by prayers 
by Rev. Dr. John Ma:cMillan, a personal 
friend of the Woodbury f·amily. Presi
dent Mackenzie then gave a brief ad
dress on behalf ·of Dalhousie University. 
Hymn 566, ''The Sands of Time are 
Sinking, The Dawn of Heaven Breaks." 
The Scripture Lesson was rood by Rev. 
E. E. Graham, {)f Brunswick Methodist 
Church, :after which Rev. Dr. Borden, 
of Mount Allison University, spoke on 
behalf of that institution, the Board of 
Regents, of which Dr. Woodbury was a 
member, ·and which college he attended 
before taking his professional course. 
The service concluded with the Hymn 
568, ''Servant of God Well Done,'' the 
Benediction and the Dead March. 

President Mackenzie said there could 
he only one thought 'Of Dr. Woodbury, 
and that only of the good things he did. 
Those associated so long with ·him in 
work in daily life knew of his gentle 
ChriBtain ways and recognized the 
beauty of his character, President 
Mackenzie then reviewed how Dr. Wood
bury had worked to established the Den
tal College. He was not only the dean 
and administrative head, but one of its 
butiest teachers. Dr. Woodbury was .a 
reeogniJJed leo.der of his profession in 
Canada. 

His ideals were high, hs goal set far 
·before ·him. He p08881t8ed boundless 
ethu&iasm, and intensity of spirit. Dur
reoent months · he had gained a daily 
victory 'Over ill health by hiJI indomitable 
spirit, and flesh •and blood bad to obey 
until they were no more. "Dr. Wood
bury liwd to see his aim 8460mplished," 
aaiQ President Mackenzie, ''the Dental 
SchoOl is ertabliebed, and now only fin
anoia! Dltanoe is r aired. Before 
his death, Dr. Woodbury ·had reason to 
know that W&B not beyond expectation.'' 

Dr. Borden emphasized the faith in 
the Beuurrection, 'baking ·his analogy 
from the scene at Betllany when Christ 
raiaed Lazarus to life. This he gave in 
answer to those who as ed in wonder· 
ment why it aa that Dr. Woodbury had 
been removed in the fulneea of hLI use-

d it · tened to-

, 

"I am glad for your sake that I waS' n 
there,'' the words Christ ·had used 
test the faith of the sister in the ho 
of Bethany. 
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The · bene~iction was pronounced by 
Dr. Bor1d n, ,after which the Dead March 
was rendered. At the conclusion of th 
.service the congregation were given an · 
opportunity to view the features of th 
deceased by passing before the cas et 
as it was placed .before the altar. 

At seven o'clock this morning th 
body was taken to the D. A. R. train for 
Middleton, where burial will take pl 
this ·afternoon. President MaC'kenzie 
of Dalhousie will represent the Univer
sity. Mr. H. E. Mahon will represent . 
the Board of Governors ; Dr. Beckwith 
the Dental Faculty; and the followi.JI« 
dental students will also attend: First 
Year- Mr. R. G. MacGregor; Seco 
Year-Mr. J.C. Trainor; Third Year
Mr. C. B. Climo; Fourth Year-Mr. D. 
M. Reed.- Evening Echo, Feb. 7, 1923. 

DR. WOODBURY~s LIFE STORY. 

( OONTLNTUED FROM PAGE SIX) 

and for years he was Superintendent o 
its Sunday School. 

Of late Y'ears he had ·attended t~ 
Grafton Street Methodist Church, and 
1fu.ere, ·as at Brunswick Street Church, 
he will be genuinely mourned. As to 
Sunday School work he threw his .soul 
into it, 'being a member of both the In
international and World Committees. 
Several years ago he with othe·rs visited 
the- West Indies and South America in 
order to introduce Sunday School or
ganization and influence there. 

Rev. G. J. Bond, of the Graf 
Street Methodist Church; Presid t 
MacKenzie, of Dalhou·sie, and P. F. 
Moriarty, of the Y. M. C. A., and oth 
paid .special tributes to the life of 
Woodbury, ·and the loss· the communi 
and profession has sustained in 
passing away.-A.cadian Recorder. 

Sleep sweetly, tender heart, in peace: 

Sleep, holy spirit, blessed soul, 

While the >Stal'ls burn, the moons in
crease, 

And the great ages onward roll. 

Sleep till the end, true eoul and sw 

Nothing comes to thee new or ·&tra.w• 

·Sleep full of rest from head to feet; 

Lie still, dry dust, secure of cha 

Teug 
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Rtv. Dr. Bond's Crt butt 

Rev. Dr. Bond, of Graft-on Street 
Methodist Church; gave the following 
tribute to the memory of his old friend. 
to the press : 

''I have known Frank Woodbury for 
nearly half ·a century. We were both in 
the· early twenties when we fir!St met as 
·students ·at Mount Allis-on College, I in 
my closing · year and he ·a new student. 
After commencement he entered upon 
professional :studies in Philadelphia and 
I went to Newfoundland ·as a Methodist 
Minister. .we did not moot ·again for 
more than ten years. H·e was than prac
tising his profession in H·alifax. 

''When I came ·as a pastor to resid'e 
here over thirty years ago our 
friendship was renewed. He was 
then in the prime of life, in the 

1 e~acting and uncea·sing . toils of a 
·busy profession, but with a wide 
outlook upon, and an ·aotive participa
tion in the activities of citizenship, not 
only civic but provincial; ·and .with . a 
self -sacrificing .and unswerving devotion 
to the interests of the church of which 
he was ·a member ·and th~ spr~ad of the 
kingdom of the Master whom he lov~d. . . 

. · . ''For Frank Woodbury wae a Chris
tian. He was· that when I knew him 
first at Sackville. He was that in the 
stress and s.truggl~ of his maturity. He 
was that in all the successes t t came to 
Jtim, in all the responsibilities that de
volved upon him, in all the affection and 
respect and 1honor which his friends mid 
fellow citizens· accorded him, in the ripe
ness of his influence, and in the closing 
years of his life. 

''He was not an ordinary Ohristain. · 
He could not .be ordinary in anything 
he undertook. He could not be an ordin
ary dentist or an ordinary citizen. Least 
of ·all could' he be an ordinary follower 
of that Divine Lord to Whom he felt 

. his utmost love and gratitude were due. 
not in the profession that may be fotmal 

-and cheap, but in the confession that 
cannot be other than practical and costly. 
Indeed. he wf1S· a ·Christain first, midst, 
last. It was not with him a religion 
tacked on to life, it was life's domin1ant 
chord, life's essen tal dynamic. He looked 
at everything from rthe Christain stand
point, he engaged in everything with a 
Christain motive. Yet 1he made no loud 
profession of superior sanctity. There 
wa·s not ·a particle of the '"Stand aside, 
I am· holier than yQu. '' Nothing was 
further from him. Y:et every one knew 
.that he was a Christian. T.hey felt it 
in the ·atmosphere that surrounded "him, 
in the spirit in which he lived his life. 

''In his· church WQrk, he devoted him
self especially to the interests· of the 
Sunday ·School. He wa·s ~an aooom
.plished teacher. He wa·s an especially 
succe·ssful Superintendent. Those who 
knew Dartmouth Methodist ·Sunday 
School during the ye·a·rs of hi@ leader
sh~p in them will bear witness to that. 
He was the most widely read and thor
oog~ly versed man in what may be called 
the technique of Sunday School teach
ing :and management, that there was in 
the province. And during the years 
when he was provincial head of the In
ternational Sunday School Association, 
the methods ·&nd management of the 
schools of Nova Scotia, took perhaps the 
first rank in Oanada. 

The Woodbury brothers were part
ners not only in buiness but in Chris
tian living and in Ohristian work. When 
Hibbert died, a few years ago, he was 
widely missed and mourned. Now Frank 
has gone, and there are many eaddened 
hearts and emptier lives. For there are 
not many like t!lem. Perhaps, take them 
all in all, we shall hardly look upon their 
like again.'' · 

An appreciation of Dr. Bond'1 writ
ten especially for the Gu8tte appeal'l 
in another part of thi · e. · 


